Is the farm life for you?

Today’s agriculture graduates are in high demand. Our program prepares you for your first job and for a successful long-term career.

- Starting salaries average, equal or are above the median range for college graduates.
- Students will develop communication, problem-solving, organizational, managerial, and critical thinking skills.
- Farm Managers inspect orchards and fields to determine crop maturity or condition and to detect disease or insect infestation.
- Farm Managers also negotiate with buyers for the sale, storage, or shipment of crops and livestock.

This is the program for YOU!

The Agriculture Business & Management program at Shawnee Community College is designed to prepare the student to manage farms, pursue sales, and to seek employment with government agencies. This Capstone program will transfer into the College of Agriculture program at SIU-C.
Agriculture Business & Management

Educational Opportunity at SCC

- AAS Degree (Associate of Applied Science) that can lead directly to employment, but can also fully transfer to SIUC’s Agriculture Program.

Possible Career Opportunities

Agriculture Specialists plan direct, or coordinate the management of farms, ranches, greenhouses, aquacultural operations, nurseries, timber tracts, or other agriculture establishments.

They may hire, train, and supervise farm workers or contract for services to carry out the day-to-day activities of the managed operation.

Earning Capacity

Agriculture Specialist can start out earning $64,800 (Based in Illinois).

For more information visit www.onetonline.org

Contact Information

Ed Billingsley, Ag Instructor
Email: eddieb@shawneecc.edu
Phone: 618-634-3200 Ext. 3264

www.shawneecc.edu

Shawnee Community College